Functional characterization of monocyte-derived dendritic cells generated under serumfree culture conditions.
The culture of human monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) is typically performed in media containing human or fetal calf serum, supplements with the potential to influence the cells phenotype and their functional properties. Published clinical trails based on serumfree cultured DCs reported the use of the commercially available medium AIMV. In this study, we directly compared DCs generated in AIMV medium ("AIMV/sf-DCs") with DCs generated in RPMI supplemented with 2% human serum ("RPMI/HS-DCs") in functional assays of potential relevance for vaccine application. Using TNF-alpha/PGE(2)/IL-1beta/IL-6 as maturation stimulus, AIMV/sf-DCs revealed to be comparable with RPMI/HS-DCs with regard to phenotypic expression of maturation markers, survival in vitro, migratory capacity and stimulation of lymphocyte proliferation except for CD1a which was expressed on a fraction of DCs only when cultured in serumfree AIMV medium. However, IL-12p70 production in response to Toll-like receptor (TLR) stimulating agents plus IFN-gamma was consistently lower in AIMV medium although also under serumfree culture conditions, nanogram quantities of IL-12 were produced. Together, DCs with functional characteristics important for in vivo application can be generated under defined serumfree conditions; however, medium and/or serum conditions appear to have strong influence on the production of relevant T cell differentiating cytokines.